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Office of Research Development and Administration
Events & Deadlines
October 5, 2020
Internal Deadlines
Faculty Development Center Internal Research Award Workshops
The FDC holds a series of effective workshops for faculty seeking internal awards. Please see the FDC
website for details and to register.

Summer Research/Creative Activity Award
The Summer Research/Creative Activity Award (SRA) is intended to encourage and support the
research, creative, artistic, and scholarly endeavors of full-time tenured or tenure-track EMU faculty
during the summer months (May-August) by providing stipends of $12,000 for outstanding proposals
in lieu of summer teaching assignments.
Next Deadline: November 2, 2020

Deadlines
Michigan Humanities, Bridging Michigan
Michigan non-profits are currently engaging in work that is addressing systemic inequities that are
facing our communities. Michigan Humanities would like to support these organizations expand their
reach by offering a funding opportunity specifically for these intentional, humanities-based, public
programs. Bridging Michigan will provide Michigan nonprofits with up to $1500 that can be used to
spark in-depth thinking and conversation about the persistent social, economic, and cultural issues of
systemic inequity that divide our communities. This grant opportunity invites Michiganders to reflect
and use the humanities to look at the longer histories driving contemporary debates. We welcome
diverse projects from across Michigan, addressing different themes and using a variety of public
humanities formats, including reflective conversations, reading series, film screenings with
discussions, web projects, walking tours, documentary films, public lectures and panels, and the
creation of exhibits.
Next Deadline: October 31, 2020

Internet Society Foundation, Research on the Future, Sustainability of the Internet
Objectives are to promote novel methodologies that generate solutions to Internet-related challenges;
identify and support a diverse and collaborative group of researchers and research institutions; and
facilitate access to intersectional research that can be applied to decision-making in government and
industry. Areas of focus (required) are Greening the Internet and The Internet Economy
Next Deadline: Statements of Interest accepted at any time.

National Science Foundation, Dear Colleague Letter: Future of International Research
Collaboration Post COVID-19
This letter invites Rapid Response Research (RAPID) and EArly-concept Grants for Exploratory
Research (EAGER) proposals for research to clarify lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic for
international collaboration and research to strengthen international collaboration in the future.
Proposals must focus on research topics unique to international engagement. Proposals should be
submitted by institutions eligible to submit proposals to NSF and must include international
collaboration as an integral part of the work. NSF encourages proposals from diverse teams. Proposals
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from early career
Next Deadline: March 31, 2021, or until funds are fully obligated

It Won’t Make a Difference to You When ORDA Works Remotely !
Returning for Fall Semester looks very different this year, and while our office continues to work
remotely, we want to assure you that we are accessible and reachable.
Other than the inability to meet in-person, business continues as usual for us. Please find the
following contact information for the ORDA staff. We are reachable by telephone during business
hours, Mondays through Fridays from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. You may also contact us through email
or schedule a time to meet using teleconferencing or video call.
Caryn Charter, Director

7-9175

ccharter@emich.edu

Jennifer Glass, Research Development
Officer

7-9212

jglass5@emich.edu

Susan Campbell, Senior Pre-award Officer 7-3092

scampbell@emich.edu

Cindy Monzon, Sponsored Projects Officer

7-3756

cmonzon@mich.edu

Cathy Gable, Sponsored Projects Officer

7-2726

cgable@emich.edu

Brian Moynihan, Post Award Manager

7-2798

bmoynih1@emich.edu

Phyllis Britton, Administrative Secretary

7-3090

pbritto1@emich.edu

ORDA on Social Media!
Like us on Facebook or Twitter for daily updates
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/emuord/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/EMUORD @EMUORD
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